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LETTER FROM 
THE MILLERS 
Dear Partners,  

In a year that was interrupted by the Covid-19 pandemic, our ministry here has largely 
been uninterrupted. If you’ve kept up with our newsletters and social media posts, you 
know that 2020 has been another busy and productive year with a plentiful harvest. 
What follows in this report is a glimpse at some of the things the Lord has been doing. 

We love communicating about the Lord’s work by highlighting what he’s doing in the life 
of the church, the lives of the children at Construction of Hope, and in the lives of the 
people in our community that we’ve built relationships with. So that is precisely what we 
will communicate in the pages that follow. 

Let us begin by thanking you. In Paul’s words, “We have derived much joy and comfort 
from your love…because the hearts of the saints have been refreshed through you.” 

Matt, Bobbi Jo, Lexi, and Jude



 

OUR FINANCIAL PICTURE 
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YOUR PARTNERSHIP IN THE GOSPEL 
CHURCHES PLANTED, BAPTISMS, MISSIONARIES SENT 
In 2020, Tairomprakhun planted yet another church. This church, on the Thailand-Cambodia 
border, is the eighth church planted in the church’s 23 years of existence.  

Matt had the privilege of baptizing twenty-six of the seventy-two people that were baptized at 
Tairomprakhun Church this year. A handful of these people are young adults who sit under 
Matt’s teaching each week.  

One amazing thing that we’ve seen in 2020 across the various ministries we’re engaged in is 
people from all different backgrounds being baptized. Six groups are represented: Thai, 
Burmese, Cambodian, Vietnamese, Laotian, and Chinese. 
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PLANTING CHURCHES  
THROUHOUT THAILAND 
In her 23 years of existence, Tairomprakhun has planted 8 daughter 
churches. Matt’s sermons and teachings are live-streamed to each 
of these daughter churches and every December, at the church’s 
annual retreat, Matt gets the chance to meet and to baptize many 
of the people whom he teaches from afar.

Tairomprakhun Church - Bangkok

Daughter Churches (church plants)



 
PREACHING AND TEACHING  
AT TAIROMPRAKHUN BANGKOK CHURCH 
Matt preached more sermons at Tairomprakhun this year than in any other. When 
Covid-19 forced us to go to a virtual worship service, Matt preached every week. In the 
time since, he has gone back to preaching on monthly basis, teaching a Bible class every 
Sunday, and teaching the young adults on Thursday nights. Matt also preaches at a 
church that was planted two years ago that is near the largest university in Thailand. 

Matt’s teaching is not only having a major impact on believers here in Bangkok, but also 
on people scattered all over Thailand and even in Cambodia. Every teaching he gives is 
live-streamed and recorded and made accessible through Facebook and Youtube. 
Tairomprakhun’s eight daughter churches come together and watch Matt’s teachings, 
and then have in-depth discussion about what they’ve learned and how they might 
apply God’s Word to their lives. Matt also uploaded some teachings to Youtube, which 
are being viewed and utilized both here in Southeast Asia and in the United States.



 

SERMON SERIES & STUDIES 
These are some of the things we’ve been moving through in 2020. Matt teaches a one-
hour class every Sunday, preaches once or twice per month, teaches the college-aged 
group every other Thursday, and preaches and teaches at special events.

GALATIANS
SET FREE TO LIVE FREE



 BREAKING THE CHAINS 
This young man from Myanmar came into the water to be baptized, but then we 
noticed the string around his wrist. It might look like a simple string, but it’s actually a 
Buddhist tool to keep the evil spirits away and bring good luck. Sometimes people 
come into the water still wearing Buddhist emblems around their necks, which serve 
the same purpose. We told the young man that we couldn’t baptize him unless he cut 
the string and took it off, and also reminded him that he would need to cut all ties to his 
former life in Buddhism, and be yoked completely to Jesus Christ. 

He was happy to remove the string and we are hopeful and prayerful that he will be 
able to sever all ties to Buddhism. What you find in Thailand and throughout Southeast 
Asia is that many people come to Christ, but still want to engage in Buddhist practices. 
In some cases it takes years for them to detach themselves from their old lives and 
rituals. When you think about it, this might be equally true in the West.



 



 

CONSTRUCTION OF HOPE 
Construction of Hope began in 2012 in Thailand with the desire to share the gospel with 
migrant construction workers from Cambodia. This desire developed into partnerships 
with indigenous churches in Thailand and Cambodia to provide education, discipleship, 
and holistic care for children and to support families through biblical teaching and 
sustainable business opportunities. 

We met the founder of Construction of Hope at a time when the ministry was in dire 
need of someone who could teach the kids during the week. Simultaneously, Bobbi Jo 
had been praying for a ministry door to open up where she could utilize her spiritual 
gifts. A friend always tells us that the best place to be in ministry is where God’s need 
and your gifts and joy come together. Construction of Hope is that ministry for Bobbi Jo. 

We currently serve at COH during the week, with Bobbi Jo serving as the Lead English 
Teacher, while Matt helps out with media marketing. In the following pages, we’d like to 
introduce you to some of the other volunteers and also to a few of the children.



 
SARAH, LITA, AND LISA 
These beautiful sisters found their way to Construction of Hope because their parents 
fled Cambodia in search of a better life. Unfortunately, their father is an alcoholic who is 
very much opposed to Christianity. On account of this, the girls spent nearly a year away 
from the ministry, but they’re back with us now because their mother has fought for 
them. All three girls are presently without sponsorship, but one of our partner churches 
is looking to support at least one of them in 2021. If you or your church is interested in 
sponsoring one of these girls, or any other child at COH, follow this link — https://
www.lifesongchildsponsorship.org/sponsor/?country=thailand.

https://www.lifesongchildsponsorship.org/sponsor/?country=thailand
https://www.lifesongchildsponsorship.org/sponsor/?country=thailand


 

CHRIS AND MICHELLE  
These are two of our favorite people not just at Construction of Hope, but in the world. 
In their smiles, which are ever-present, you can see real joy. The joy that only comes 
because the peace of Christ reigns in their hearts.  

COH was launched eight years ago because Chris, the son of Cambodian migrant 
workers, asked an American teacher if he could teach English to him. What began as a 
Saturday one-on-one English class has become an everyday ministry in which over 50 
children are learning English, Thai, Khmer (langue of Cambodia), and other subjects 
every day. 

Michelle has taken advantage of her opportunities at COH more than any other child. 
She reads, writes, and speaks English at a high level and this will open many doors for 
her in the future. But more importantly, she came to faith in Christ as COH.



 



 UPDATE ON CHOK 
The pandemic has been particularly difficult on taxi drivers. Since March, there have not 
been any tourists and local people have not gone out nearly as much as they used to. 
Chok, therefore, has seen a huge decrease in customers and his wife, Penelope, has 
had to take a job as an “on-call” maid. Chok takes her to a home where she and his 
daughter clean for a few hours, while he looks for customers in the cab. Some days she 
cleans multiple houses and Chok has a fair amount of passengers, while other days 
neither one of them do very well.  

The good news is that Chok has been worshipping with his church family on Sunday’s 
more often. In the past, he was determined to make money on Sunday mornings (this is 
when many Thai people go to make merit at the temple), but now he is determined to 
give his time and energy on Sunday mornings to worship the Lord.



 DTON AND HIS FAMILY 
Dton is a member of our church who, from day one, has been loving, kind, and helpful 
to us. He especially appreciates Matt’s teaching and has probably grown more than 
anyone else in the church through it. Not satisfied with just sitting under Matt’s teaching 
and have surface-level conversation on Sunday, Dton has been very intentional about 
building a relationship with us outside of the church. 

What we have learned about Dton and his family is that they aren’t just hearers of the 
Word, but also doers. It strikes us how many Christians here are living out their faith daily 
in radical ways (as Jesus instructed us to) and Dton is one of those Christians. He and his 
family have been a great blessing and encouragement to us, and thankfully, they would 
tell you that the feeling is mutual. Please pray that Dton would eventually become a 
leader at Tairomprakhun Bangkok church, so that he can have an even greater impact.



 LEXI AND JUDE 
Lexi is now ten and Jude will be nine in March. Unbelievable, right? Because of the 
pandemic, they haven’t seen family or stepped foot on U.S. soil in over a year and a half. 
There has been a lot of homesickness, some frustration regarding virtual learning, and 
some mental exhaustion on account of the pandemic. But, through it all, they continue 
to become more like Christ. They love God. They desire to serve Him. They desire to 
please Him. They love learning more about Him. So we are absolutely excited about 
who they are becoming and are confident that they will one day become disciple-
making disciples.  

As we do each and every year, we want to ask you to keep Lexi and Jude in mind as you 
pray. Specifically, we ask that you would pray that they continue to hunger and thirst for 
the Word of God, have an ever-growing love for Him and for people, and they would 
grow into even bolder ambassadors for Christ than Bobbi Jo and I ever dreamed of 
being ourselves. We love you all, and thank God for you in our prayers!



matthew_bobbijo1015go.orgfacebook/1015go
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